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The Venue 

Coverwood is set within the heart of the Surrey Hills, an area of outstanding natural beauty. It is composed 

of grassland and woodlands, as well as 14 acres of landscaped gardens, where our wedding ceremonies 

take place. 

The Lakes and Gardens comprise 4 spring-fed and interlinked lakes surrounded by mature gardens and 

trees. The Lakes and Gardens are stunning both during the day and at night when we light up the treeline 

to create a unique and magical experience.  

The ceremony location is enveloped by the working farm, home to a long-established pedigree herd of 

Hereford cattle and LLeyn sheep. 

Exclusivity 

When you hire Coverwood Lakes and Gardens, you will have exclusive use for your special day. We are a 

non-commercial venue with farming forming the core of our everyday operations. This ensures your day is 

truly unique. 

As one of Surrey’s longest established outdoor rural venues, our 30+ years of experience provides all of the 

comfort you need to enjoy your day. 

Licenced Marriage Ceremonies 

Coverwood can offer a choice of 4 different specific licenced locations to tie the knot. These range from the 

stone arbour or taxodium wood within the gardens to the historic and intimate racing stables or barn within 

the farmyard. 

We offer many different options, allowing you to decide what type of celebration is right for you. Ranging 

from simple but very special ceremonies for a handful of guests all the way up to full traditional wedding 

receptions to cater for 150 friends and family.  

Alternatively, there are many wonderful local churches where you can be married and then start your 

reception at Coverwood Lakes. 

 

 



 

  



Food, Drink and Accommodation 

  

Receptions - Food and Drink 

All catering is done in-house. Our on-farm butchery and professional kitchen along with our airstream catering 

unit, enable us to provide a range of options tailored to you.  

We can provide both formal and informal meal options or perhaps a mix of both – the choice is entirely up to 

you.  

Where practical the produce used is both locally sourced and sustainable. 

The choice of drink is yours; however, should you want some suggestions, we know of many excellent local 

Surrey Hills vineyards and breweries.  

In addition, we also offer ‘proper’ coffee, perfect for later in the evening.  

 

Accommodation 

Should you need somewhere to stay, perhaps our onsite cottages might be of interest; visit 

www.surreyhillsholidaycottages.com to learn more.  

The local hotel, the Hurtwood Inn, could also have some useful options and we also have a list of other local 

high quality hotels and guest houses. 

 

http://www.surreyhillsholidaycottages.com/


 

  



Prices 

The following options give an indication to our charges. Though please contact us to find out 

more.  

 

  
Venue – this may be hired for a simple low-key ceremony for a couple of hours through to a more traditional 

afternoon/evening reception. For weekday afternoon events, hire starts at £1,500 for up to 25 guests. We 

also offer lower cost packages from £750 for a handful of guests. 

The more traditional afternoon/evening receptions are priced from £4,500 for up to 150 guests or from 

£5,000 to include the marriage ceremony. We only hold 6 of these receptions a year, approximately 1 per 

month over the summer. 

Catering – This can start at £25 per head for afternoon tea / celebratory drink and canapes after your 

ceremony through to £50 - £100+ per head for full reception catering. More detailed pricing can be provided 

on further discussion. 

Please note all costs are exclusive of VAT. 

 



 

 



Further Information and Contact 

   

Please note that in order to maintain the availability of this tranquil central Surrey Hills venue (and also to 

comply with Surrey Hills AONB/planning requirements) we require that the venue is fully vacated by 11.30pm 

and that music ceases at 11.00pm. Camping is not permitted. 

Since we are not a commercial venue, viewings are by appointment only. 

Power and WC: Please note that depending on numbers of guests (125+) due to the remote nature of the 

venue, power may need to be supplied by a generator and portable toilets hired in.  

The venue is equally suited to a marquee, Tipi or our own Capri tents. We can meet a variety of budgets 

through the use of our own equipment or via our retained suppliers.  

 

 

Interested in booking a viewing or have any queries? Contact farm partner Tim Metson to 

discuss more. tim@coverwoodlakes.co.uk | +44 7974 674876 | +44 1483 801092 

mailto:tim@coverwoodlakes.co.uk


 


